HOMEBOUND DELIVERY SERVICES
READER APPLICATION FORM

NAME:

Last            First            Middle Initial

YEAR OF BIRTH: ____________________________________________ MALE: ___    FEMALE: ___

STREET ADDRESS: __________________________________________ P.O. BOX #: __________

CITY: __________________          STATE: ___          ZIP: __________________

TELEPHONE: __________________          EMAIL: __________________

READING INTERESTS: Once accepted into this program you will be assigned a volunteer who will select and deliver books to you. To assure your reading satisfaction it is recommended you clearly express your reading interests. Please indicate your subject preferences below:

[ ] Adventure stories [ ] Family stories [ ] Politics
[ ] Adventure non-fiction [ ] Health [ ] Psychology / self-help
[ ] Animal stories [ ] Historical fiction [ ] Romance novels
[ ] Animal non-fiction [ ] History [ ] Science fiction
[ ] Art / music [ ] Horror stories [ ] Science / nature
[ ] Bestseller fiction [ ] Humor [ ] Sea stories
[ ] Bible / religion [ ] Military history [ ] Sports
[ ] Biographies [ ] Mysteries [ ] Thriller / espionage
[ ] Classic novels [ ] Needlecrafts [ ] Travel
[ ] Cooking [ ] Occult / supernatural [ ] True crime
[ ] Crafts [ ] Philosophy [ ] War stories
[ ] Drama/plays [ ] Poetry [ ] Westerns

I am specifically interested in: ____________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

I would prefer books with little or no sex, violence or profanity.    ___ yes     ___ no.

- OVER -
LARGE PRINT BOOKS: The Berkshire Athenaeum has a limited collection of large print books. Please check one of the statements below:

[ ] I can read normal print.

[ ] I have difficulty reading normal print and prefer large print books if available.

[ ] I can read large print books only.

DISABILITY: Please briefly explain your disability and why you believe you qualify for this program:

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

I agree to be responsible for materials borrowed with this card, for fines incurred and for loss and damage of materials for which I am responsible.

Signature of applicant ______________________ Date ___________________